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obliteration raids on Benin, urea-de-

and other key cities in

Charges that the United States
was now Indulging in what has
become known as "terror bomb

MEETING AN OBLIGATION
Deschutes county has put itself in shape to meet its ob-

ligation to the Red Cross for the coming year. Or, putting it
correctly, to meet through the Red Cross its obligation to its
sons and daughters serving in the armed forces and their

ing," in the belief that extra heavy

dependents at home. It has done so by subscribing incieea,
the quota assigned to it in the current fund

drive. '

Properly, it seems to us, not Deschutes nor any other
county can take any particular credit for raising its quota. It

raids against tne civilian popula-
tions of enemy countries might
hasten revolt and end the war are
officially denied.

Says an air forces spokesman:
"There has been no change In the
basic policy of the USAAAF,
which still confines its bombing
efforts to attack on military ob-

jectives."
But this sDokesman points out

would be shameful if the tund were not raised nut to raise n is
merely for the county to do one of the things rightly expected
of it.

Credit is to be taken, however, by the junior chamber ol
commerce for its part in the undertaking. It set up the drive
organization, it kept the records, it saw the ellort to its suc
cessful end. Again, the junior chamber has put all of us into
its debt by accepting a community job and performing it with
its customary efficiency and success.

CHESSMAN ON ELLIS

further that, "enemy military ob-

jectives include transportation fa-

cilities and industrial targets as
well as military strongpoints."

"Goop" bombs are responsible
for much of the Increased effec-
tiveness of incendiaries. Gdop is
magnesium developed in new
processes employed by HenryKaiser's Permanence, Calif.,
works. Magnesium for bombs was
previously prepared by pulveriz-
ing Ingots. The Permanente proc-
ess, however, begins with a still
more finely divided dust form of'
magnesium which had to be con-
centrated to produce the metal.

Kaiser had a number of fires
and considerable difficulty in this

An echo of the proposal to certain areas of
the state in order to give this section a senator is found in a
letter written to the Pendleton East Oregonian by Senator
Merle R. Chessman. Though Senator Chessman is from As
toria it was from Pendleton that he went to Clatsop county
and his letter, therefore, has particular interest. We think

last stage of the process. .By elimi utonating the pulveri7jng used in
other processes, it was found that
the Kaiser goop magnesium could
be used directly to make bombs

etue Lutof much greater Incendiary lorce.
GOP Congresswoman JessieW VM .asr-- w r

Sumner of Milford, 111., was ques-
tioning Secretary of the Treasury
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f r i en ds
Henry Morgenthau on the Bretton
Woods international bank and
stabilization funtfplan:col,! r,l,;..,ttr (Mllnnn ...hnnTHE STORY: Pat Hudson fol

Bend Wood Box
Makes 2 Trips
Over Atlantic

One wooden box issued last
Christmas b y Brooks - Scanlon
Lumber Company Inc. must pos-
sess the magical qualities of the
wooden shoe which carried Wink-em- ,

Blinkem and Nod to far
shores, testifies Mrs. Frank Bri-
tain of Bend, mother of Pfc. Eu-

gene Britain who is serving some-
where in France with the Third

This Is terribly complicated.lows Nick to his apartment to
confessed the Jes

you will like to read it and offer it here without further com
ment.

Senate Chamber, Salem, March 17, 1945.
Editor East Oregonian:

My attention lias been called to an article In your Issue
. of March 6, with reference to the defeat of the reapportion-

ment bill. The article states that the information was received
from Sen. Rex Ellis over the telephone. The concluding para-
graph quotes Senator Ellis as saying that the fight to abolish
his district was led by Senate President Belton and Senators
Cornett, Walker and Chessman. This Is a bald misstatement
and, Inasmuch as Senator Ellis has declined to make a cor-
rection, I feel that I should do so.

I did vote for the reapportionment bill, as I had told both
Senators Ellis and Cornett I would early in the session,

- because I felt it was manifestly unfair to have a single sena-
tor represent five counties comprising of the
physical area of Oregon. I did not, however, attempt to In-

fluence the vote of any other senator; did not attend the
hearings; and made no remarks upon the floor. After all, it
was unpleasant enough ior me to have to vote against the
Interests of my old home county. Therefore, the statement of
Senator Ellis was deliberate misrepresentation, born of per-
sonal pique, but to misrepresent seems to be one of his estab-
lished habits.

I have no apology to make for voting for the reapportion-
ment bill, nor have I any apology to offer for refusing to
support Senator Ellis for president of the senate. Rather,
may I suggest that such apologies as are due should come
from the voters of Senator Ellis' dls.rlcf to the senate and the
people of Oregon for having sent. him here and having kepthim here,

' Very truly yours,
MERLE R. CHESSMAN

'
', , Senator, 15th District.

apologize for the Eric incident.
She stumbles on Calavestri's
body. Meanwhile, Nick has tele-

phoned the police. Inspector
Marks arrives ana taues over.

sie. "Even bankers say that. How
do you expect congressmen to un-
derstand it?"

Miss Sumner was also interest-
ed in the effect which U. 'S. rati-
fication of the Bretton Woods
agreement would have on foreign
delegations at the San Francisco
conference.

"You're more of a diplomat

CRASH-LANDIN-

VII
Reagan came from the bed

O The demands of each farm season
find this bank ready for active, interested
cooperation with the farmers of this sec-

tion. Their welfare and prosperity come

very close home to us and we are doing
all we can to work with them in financial

matters.
The growth and strength of this bank,

like the progress of this community,
depend upon what comes out of the soil.

room. Ho had my Gladstone.

army.
For the pine container In

which she forwarded Christmas
gifts to her son has sailed the At-

lantic twice, and is now being
primed for its third crossing. Mrs.

the Germans went into Poland.
And the whole collection is worth
In the neighborhood of five mil-

lion dollars."

Charley had a' courier job for
the C. A. P. He had arranged for
me to fly with him.

"I promised to call Pat," he said.
"Then I'll be with you."

Pat and I had planned to drive
along the north shore and pull in
at Hugo's or Ham's for a shore
dinner. When I put in the call, It
never occurred to me that some,
body might be listening In. I know
I told Pat that Charley and I were
going to do some flying and that
I would be back within three
hours at the most.

At the airport Charley's plane

ftlii"Whose is this?" asked Marks.
"Mine."
"Going somewhere?"
"No. I just got back from Eng Britain revealed. Following the ini

land today." ' tial voyage of the box overseas,
her GX son refilled it with FrenchThe inspector s eyes narrowed,

than I am," she began.
Secretary Morgenthau interr-

upted her with, "I won't agree to
that."' :1

"And that," said banking and
currency committee Chairman
Brent Spence of Kentucky,
"proves you're a diplomat."

souvenirs for his yoUng sister and
scrawled his home address on the

but he said pleasantly, "Mind if I
have a look?"

"Go ahead. The last person reversed lid.
After arriving at its destinadidn't ask my permission."

tion in Bend, the box is awaitingWhat was that he asked.
further orders overseas with awas on tne line. A mechanic duckI colored,

"Somebody went through my led under the belly of the plane! consignment of good things from
home. v

Writing from Paris an American newspaper columnist
says that the public relations system of the army was created
in order to get the story of the war to the American public as
fully and as quickly as possible. Including, we suppo. those
recipes and other foolish stuff from public relations at Fort
Douglas.

luggage," I confessed. "I found BANK OF BEND
a Home owned institution

my stuff all over the floor when

BEND SOLDIER PROMOTED
With the Fifth Army, Italy,

March 26 Pvt. Lawrence A.
Moran, son of Mrs. Elizabeth
Moran, who lives at 606 Broad-
way, Bend, Ore., has been pro-
moted td corporal on the Fifth
army front In Italy. He is a driver
with the cavalry reconnaissance
troop of the 34th "Red Bull"

Bend's Yesterdays
Dumbarton Oaks Proposals

(Editors' Note! SroreS of state de

ana came towards us. cnaney
looked at him and said:

"You're new, aren't you?"
The fellow's face was covered

with grease, but I could still see
the white line of a knife scar
along his cheek.

fWhere's Joubcrt?" went on
Charley.

"He's sick," the mechanic said.
"Where's Mr. Naylor?"

Again the man shrugged.
"I haven't Seen him."
It was all pleasantly familiar:

taxiing down for the take-off- ; rid-
ing tail-u- into the wind with the
motor humming hard and high,

I got In."
With the feeling of a man who

is placing the noose around his
own neck, I reached into my
pocket and drew out Calavestri's
amulet.

"She gave me this, this after-
noon." My voice sounded hollow.

Marks took the talisman and
stared at the stone set in the gold.
"Why did she give you this, Mr.
Trent ?"

"I don't know."
I know Marks didn't believe me

partment offklsls hsve been speaklng
to audiences throughout the country
since last fall on the Dumbsrton Oaks

proposals for world organisation. They
hsve been asked rountless questions
about the plan. The following b the
first of two dispatches giving the ques-

tions most frequently asked and the
stale department's answers. 'UI'A
Washington.)

S. congress, which of course would
retain its constitutional right to
declare war. The II. S. represen-
tative also would have to get in-

structions from Washington be-
fore voting on important ques-
tions.

Q. Just what will happen In case
of an aggression?

A. Once the security council has
determined that aggression has oc- -

PASSION WEEK

SERVICES

I'IFTKEN YEARS AGO
(March 26, 1930)

(From The Bulletin Kilui)

With footprints as evidence, the
following members of a jury con-
vict a man for operating a "still":
Kenneth Moody, Carl Erickson, R.
J. McCann, Frank DeBolt, Elmer
V. Ward and C. L. Mannheimer.

A special meeting is slated for
tonight in the Kenwood school to
discuss proposed Improvements
to Newport avenue, and the fol-

lowing plan to attend: Mayor
George P. Cove, Commissioners
J. F. Hosch and N. R. Gilbert,
City Manager C. G. Reiter, City
Engineeere Robert B. Gould and
City Attorney R. B. Parsons.

Art Tuck, district game war-
den, announces that the steelhead
season is open in the Deschutes
river.

and I was fairly certain that Pat
didn't. It was a very thin story.
And when I started to tell it, its
thinness faded to transparency.

Inspector Marks weighed the
amulet in his hand. "Ti ls Hooker.
Where can I find him?"

"At the Vendome."
The clock on the mantel struck

the half-hour- . Marks stood up.

Washington, March 20 UiTho 1 IhoSnZtonTo Sefollowing are some of the ques- - available for enforcement action

Tremolite and chrysotile asbes-
tos of good quality have been
found in Kobuk river region of
Alaska north of the Arctic circle.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be-

muse It goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Teil your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you art)
to have your money back. 1

CREOMULSION
or Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

'"Vo 1,s Piously agreed upon con
department officials about ,,ngonts of armed forces. Mom-th- e

Dumbarton Oaks p an for l)P1.s woul(1 ,,p ohlif(aM to roworld organization and the type(,0 Sllch a cnU ,nu.d,ill(, Jhll.h'

SNTY-I'IV- YEARS AGOTW1
(March 2ti, 1920)

and with the ground wheeling
back and away from us as we
climbed into the air. We went
straight across the hangars of the
Dalhart lines, and I remember
gazing down at the swamp grass,
looking deceptively smooth as it
whipped past.

Then it happened.
A hollow cough from the motor

was followed by a series of sput-
ters and a spectral silence. The
motor was dead. Ahead of us a
corner of the horizon slid sudden-
ly into the sky.

White-lipped- , Charley glanced
at me, then at the telegraph wires
ahead. Their bright threads made
scars in the air. He tried to hop
them dead-stick- , hut they just
tripped our wheels and the tail
heaved. The earth Surged upwartl.

Kven at that moment I said:
"That mechanic. The new one
with the dour look." Then the
swamp grass came In.

There we sat, Charley and I,
with the landing gear pancaked
ui under the wings, and we hadn't
even sprung a door.

tTo He Continued)

Subscribers to a fund gather In
the courthouse and insist that the
Deschutes county fair be held in
Bend.

Under the cjuspices of the'
Bend Ministerial Association

CAPITOL THEATRE

March 26 - 27 - 28 - 29
Noon Hours: 12:15-12:5- 5

Special Music Each Day
Paul Hornbeck, Song Leader

Wilson George, Pianist

Space courtesy
Shevlin-Hixo- n Company

Brooks-Scanlo- n Lumber Company Inc.

. k.vuii members to call upon and the
pd' '"J, ' . amount and kind of armed force

Q. can we hope o have a thenecessary, council would havesuccessful world organization if the advice of a military starf cm-Britai-

and Russia continue to m,u.L, composed of chiefs of
play power po tics? sti,rrs m. , s h

A. Power politics n themselves forcomon, t.,on might he pieced-ar-not necessarily detrimental to ed ,. sllp,m,.t0(, by .tipto.t.tH-- .

relations just as power 0,lomc, financial and other sane-i- s

not In itself evil. Power of big
'n'Tft'L" us?(lf"r R0vml '"' wl11 natle.nal coming- -

ev use may an Pnls hl, ,,,,, t0 s,p I1RBn,sslon byIndispensable instrument of order a ,.,,. ,mr.r'as well as for purely selfish ends. A. Th( n,KaZatin Is foundedThe danger or the purely selfish! on u, assumption that the fiveuse of power Is greatest In a world principal united nations will main-I-
wheh there is internationalno ,, ., po,.v f llnilv , f.

organization Ihe measure of of agression. ,;e, manv andat Dumbarton Oaks .an ,,.,,, lho only greatamong the big powers holds our Mm.rl.s whosi, KliV,.Kxiims ,u, ,,

"I think we'd better talk with
Mr. Hooker." He passed me the
amulet. "Did you notice the back
of this?"

I turned Ihe amulet over. On
the reverse side were several
crude scratches that might have
been made with a pen knife. At
first they looked aimless. Then,
as I studied them, they took form.
There were three letters:

PAX.
"Peace," I said.
"Ah, a scholar," Marks smiled

dryly.

The next morning Charley
Strand and I went over to the
club for breakfast.

We were sitting in front of the
fireplace, smoking and talking
and carefully skirting the topic of
the murder of the ni;ht hefore
when Marks arrived. lie looked a
little less grim and his smile seem-
ed a little less crooked.

"Your friend Hooker has gone,"
he said.

"I'm not surprised," T said.
"You ought to be happv." Marks

SPECIAL
RED RYDER

MATINEE 2 P. M.

WEDNESDAY

TOWER THEATER

The Moose lodge meets In Sath-er'- s

hall and elect the following
officers: Owen Hudson, dictator;
II. Inncs, Walter
Bevins, prelate, and E. A. Sathcr,
treasurer.

R. H. Loven moves his men's
clothing store to the rooms on
Oregon avenue recently vacated
by R. N. Buchwalter.

The Bend commercial club calls
a seeial meeting in the Pilot
Butte inn to discuss county road
matters.

William R. Moore of Princvillc,
is a business caller in Bend.
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the world organization a Wank ,.ii nt .,n..i ,..,. ;.,.,, - FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDScheck to put the United States into Bv MERRILL BLOSSERQ. Would revolution or
In a member state or in col-

onial territories constitute aggres- -

wars?
A. He certainly would not be WRLiIGUESSlHilda gru&ple, ww did

you hit lard smith im
For.
WHAT
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WANTED
HIM "K STOP

empowerca to put ine united sjon DIDN'T WANT ALL
THOSE OTHER.'THE FACE WITH A TOMATO?

GIRLS MAKINGSINSIN5

sat on the edge of the table and
twirled his hat en his finger. "I
had the diamond over at Kutt-man'- s

this morning."
"Yes?"
"The setting is neither valuable

states into wars ine wnoiema- A. If they constituted a threat
chinery planned at Dumbarton tn p,,acr in lc (v,.s , , t.mlm.uOakes is designed to prevent wars. it woul(, empowered to lakeWhat is proposed is police action sul., murcs as considered nee-

SUCH A FUSS n
OVER. HIM ; --, WJ ) 7 ' V.- -'wuiuu vYMimi iii.iim: wain im ui.s essary to maintain peace. Othersi hie or keep them from becom- -

(wise the organization would take' ' ' " i "'v
lng world wide. In order to make; ncMon.no vlcw of tll0 WCiml. Hit- Mil, l l l ll. lltll I'M , III H'

stone " Marks stopped twirlingsuch IJUUUC riCllHtl IIO.NMOir, II1C .atinn'e innii Ui t if f,. ins nai and leaned forward. "Whatiivr,-i.- in- u. .p. ipu-M-- i ,iuv.-.t,- ()f suti,,ns of economic
need not lie unlimited. His l,n

do vou Ihink?"so, problems, the organization ' fake." 1 suggested hopefully.
I he inspector shook his head.

' Sl3 l l
- r

n If jW i.yj
might take stops in alleviate con--jit iiiiii i. i vim: mi i til

tion at the most would enable the
security council to draw on limit

dilions impairing the general wel
fare.

ed contingents of U. S. forces and
facilities which congress hy previ-- ;

ous agreement had designaletl for
l!ice and fish, vital foods in the

Japanese diet, are no longer avail- -

"There's mure than a faint pos- -
j

sihiltty that this diamond may he--

long to the Ostermann collec- - j

lion."
"So what?" said Charley.
Marks' slate-crn- eves rested

del'het atiMy upon Charley.
"The Ostcmiaun collection," he I

the use of the council.- - The use of jihle in n f t i,'i,nt r,i unit ii ic tn
larger 'forces would depend rtot

sllp,,y civilians with the amounts
upon the council btil upon the I'.jihry nurnmlly consume.
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